
 

  
 

Europa-Park presents a festival for all senses
- Dinner-Show "Cirque d'Europe": A unique
combination of culinary pleasures and
first-class entertainment

On November 19th, the red curtain was raised again for a new staging
of the Dinner-Show "Cirque d'Europe? at Europa-Park. During the
"magical Winter Weeks? Germany's biggest theme park takes the
guests of the dinner-show into a fantastic world full of culinary
pleasures and artistic perfection. "Mon Amour? is the title of the new
show, a culinary spectacle enriched with excellent acrobatics, dance,
music and a touch of comedy. The internationally renowned French
chef Emile Jung and the cooks of Europa-Park present an exquisite
4-course dinner in a beautiful ambience, accompanied by a number
of international top artists - a perfect combination for an
unforgettable evening.

The Dinner-Show "Cirque d'Europe? is a top-class combination of food
and entertainment. The artfully composed gourmet dinner and a perfectly
staged show with fantastic performances create an unforgettable dinner
experience for all senses.
The new programme "Mon Amour? stands for pleasure, laughter,
amazement and joie de vivre. Every year, thousands of guests have the
opportunity to experience numerous evening events and with the
Dinner-Show "Cirque d'Europe? Europa-Park proves once again that it
offers its guests sophisticated entertainment. The combination of culinary
pleasures, breathtaking show performances with international artists,
excellent cuisine, perfect organisation and a glamorous ambience in the
baroque theatre "Teatro dell'Arte? is a unique experience. 

Also this year, Europa-Park was able to win the internationally renowned
chef Emile Jung from Alsace for the Dinner-Show "Cirque d'Europe?, so
that the guests of the gourmet theatre can savour the superb dinner
created by the owner of the gourmet restaurant "Au Crocodile? in
Strasbourg once again. But also the show programme leaves nothing to
be desired: stunning acrobatics, fantastic dance performances and



 

  
 

marvellous music take the guests into the magical world of varieté.
Numerous international artists, an elaborate stage design and the
glamorous splendor of the baroque theatre "Teatro dell'Arte? guarantee an
unforgettable composition of gourmet cuisine, varieté and artistry -
entertainment at its best at Europa-Park!

The Dinner-Show can be booked until January 8th 2006, Sunday through
Thursday 94,- ?/person, Friday and Saturday 99,- ?/person (exclusive of
drinks). For dates and booking modalities, please contact +49 (0) 7822 /
77-6188 or 77-6199 or go to www.confertainment.de.
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